Abstract. This paper presents the restoration design process and construction activities associated with the Big Hanaford Creek restoration project. The project was completed as part of required wetland mitigation to compensate for adjacent plant and mine activities requiring state and federal wetland permits. Big Hanaford Creek is a tributary to the Skookumchuck River in Lewis County, Washington, with its headwaters in the foothills of the Cascade Mountains, and with lower reaches in low gradient floodplain valleys. Within its lower reaches, a 4800-meter portion of the creek was straightened and deepened approximately 90 years ago when the valley was drained for agricultural purposes. Most recently, the floodplain surrounding the creek was used for grazing and mowing of pasture grasses for hay production. In an effort to rehabilitate in-stream habitat, reconnect the creek to the floodplain, and return native floodplain vegetation to the valley, a 61-hectare restoration project is underway. The project includes excavating 63,460 cubic meters of soil to relocate 2,286 linear meters of the stream back to a historical channel alignment; installing in stream wood structures for fish habitat; creating a new channel cross section with a bench at spring water surface elevations; planting willows along the reconfigured channel; creating low lying floodplain swales, and planting over 290,000 native trees, shrubs, and sedge plugs in the floodplain. Aerial photographs were used to identify a past historical meander pattern to serve as the new stream alignment and Government Land Survey Office field notes from 1867 were used to identify the historical wetland floodplain plant community. Construction occurred over an 18-month period to allow for channel excavation and included construction of approximately 150 instream wood structures during the dry season; and installation of plants the following spring. A 10-year monitoring program is being developed to monitor hydrologic performance and establishment of the native vegetation. This project is located immediately west of the TransAlta Centralia Generation Plant and Mine operations on land currently owned by the TransAlta Corporation.
Introduction
TransAlta Centralia Mining LLC (TCM) owns and operates a 5, 848-hectare (14,450-acre) 
Project Impacts
Numerous field studies were conducted to characterize the condition of wetlands to be filled by the project. Project impacts occurred within the Packwood Creek and South Hanaford Creek subbasins, tributaries to Big Hanaford Creek. Wetland delineations identified the acreage of wetlands, and wetland functions were evaluated utilizing Ecology's Functional Assessment Methodology (Hruby et al., 1999) . The Kopiah project filled a total of 8.8 hectares (21.7 acres) of emergent, scrub-shrub, and forested wetlands that provided a variety of hydrologic, water quality, and habitat functions. The primary wetland functions affected by the Kopiah project were sediment/nutrient removal, reduction of peak flows, groundwater recharge, wildlife habitat, and native plant species richness. An analysis of stream functions was conducted using the Rapid Bioassessment Protocols for Use in Streams and Wadeable Rivers (EPA, 1990) . The results of this assessment showed that sedimentation in the existing streams limited use by macroinvertebrates, and downstream obstructions limited use by coho salmon, steelhead, and resident fish species. Riparian habitat was present to provide cover and use by wetland and riparian-associated species. The primary function of high gradient intermittent drainages was to convey seasonal runoff into associated wetlands.
Mitigation Approach
To receive wetland and stream fill permits, TCM developed a mitigation approach to compensate for the wetland and stream impacts to meet state and federal mitigation regulations.
To achieve the goal of compensating for the impacts, a site selection study was conducted to identify a mitigation site within the same watershed that had a high potential for restoration. The study included site reconnaissance of potential wetland mitigation sites, and use of Ecosystem Diagnosis Treatment (EDT) (Lestelle et al., 2004) . EDT is a habitat model that can be used to assess current stream habitat potential, identify limiting factors, and evaluate potential restoration alternatives within a watershed.
Based on the site reconnaissance and EDT analysis, the highest priority area for wetland and stream restoration in the Hanaford Creek watershed was lower Big Hanaford Creek. Lower Big Hanaford Creek was selected because the site had limited wetland and stream habitat functions such as the lack of native floodplain wetland plant communities, channelized/straightened stream reaches, lack of connectivity of stream flow to surrounding floodplain, lack of in stream habitat structures, lack of riparian cover and high stream temperatures, and lack of off channel aquatic habitat.
The lower Big Hanaford Creek site represented a site with high potential for restoration opportunities. The mitigation site was also was consistent with the Corps' surface coal mining mitigation guidance for mitigating within the same local watershed, to the extent possible, where the project impacts occur. Lower Big Hanaford Creek also provided long-term restoration opportunities since it would not be affected by future mining activities (located outside of the OSM mine permit area) and would be located on land owned by TCM. The mitigation site selected was a 44.5-hectare (110-acre) parcel that had been used for many years for livestock grazing and mowing of pasture grasses for straw bales. Big Hanaford Creek flowed through the middle of the site in a linear channel straightened in the early 1900's to help drain water and facilitate agricultural land use.
The mitigation approach consisted of filling the existing straightened channel and realigning Big Hanaford Creek to follow a historical alignment as observed on aerial photographs. The new stream's cross section was also shaped to improve connection of high stream flows to the adjacent floodplain. Off channel aquatic habitat was created and approximately 42.5 hectares (105 acres) of the adjacent floodplain were planted with native wetland herbaceous, shrub, and tree species.
Methods for Restoration Design
The restoration method was based on designing a project that would increase the mitigation site's hydrologic, habitat, and water quality functions. Four objectives associated with this goal were:
 Improve hydrologic functions by increasing flood storage capacity, connecting the stream flows and adjacent floodplain, and increasing the flooded wetland area and width relative to Big Hanaford Creek;
 Improve water quality functions by increasing the width ratio of flooded wetland relative to the creek and increasing the area or duration of flooded clay soils; A 33-year data set of daily precipitation records and monthly spot stream flow data was also used to develop continuous rainfall/runoff models and hydrologic and hydraulic models using 
Characteristics dissimilar (changed as a result of mitigation)
Channel length 1,898 m (6,228') 2,286 m (7,500') Stream channel cross section design was developed through an iterative design process that used hydrologic data generated by HEC RAS models to identify channel geometry to meet geomorphic, fisheries, and vegetation objectives. Critical discharges/stages were identified for riparian and wetland vegetation and salmonids. Channel width and depth were developed based on flood frequency requirements (i.e., at least once every two years), existing topography, and channel bed slope. The newly constructed channel cross section was designed to increase the frequency of overbank flow onto the floodplain and restore hydrologic connectivity between the channel and the floodplain.
The primary channel design constraint was that the channel thalweg elevation within the 2,286-meter (7,500-foot) realigned channel had to meet channel thalweg elevations at the upstream and downstream connection points to the existing creek. Although the channel had been artificially deepened many years ago, a shallower channel depth for the constructed channel was determined not to be a viable option since a raised elevation to the channel bed would have created a hydraulic "pinch point" and increased potential for upstream flooding that could interfere with existing mining or generation plant operations. Therefore, the constructed channel has a maximum channel depth of 2.7 to 3 meters (9 to 10 feet) to match the existing channel with a maximum top of channel width of 13.7 meters (45 feet). (Note: the maximum channel depth is a different measurement than the channel forming flow identified in Table 1 ; channel forming flow depth is considered the depth at which flows do the most geomorphic work within the channel.) However, the constructed channel cross section is improved over the previous condition by constructing a low flow 1.8-meter-(6-foot-) wide channel bottom, the inclusion of a 1.2 to 2.4-meter-(4 to-8-foot-) wide planting bench located on inside bends to facilitate riparian willow plantings adjacent to the low flow channel, and gradual sloping connections to the surrounding floodplain. The channel bench is located approximately 1.1 to 1.4 meters (3.5 to 4.5 feet) above the channel bottom, which correlates to approximately 0.3 meter (1 foot) above summer low flow conditions, to support willow plantings on the benches. Hydrologic modeling confirmed channel velocities would be sufficient to support fisheries habitat during low flow, and not be excessive during high flow to erode channel banks in the silty clay subsoils.
Fish habitat improvements included the construction of 130 in stream large woody habitat structures including single root wads, multiple interconnected root wads, and undercut bank structures. In addition, 184 branch bundles were installed along the banks to provide additional fish cover and macroinvertebrate refugia/habitat. In-stream structures were designed to withstand 100-year flow velocities and were anchored by burying in the channel banks and with soil anchors. Additional fish habitat was created by constructing six off channel alcoves with root wads installed along the sides and large logs anchored in the middle of the alcoves.
Vegetation Planting Plan
The vegetation planting plan was designed to restore wetland vegetation communities along a 182.9-to 304.8-meter-(600-to 1,000-foot-) wide corridor along the restored creek. 
Width ratio of flooded* wetland to stream
None -Creek does not flood sufficiently to maintain riverine conditions.
Earthwork will reintroduce creek flooding and restore riverine conditions.
Good -Big Hanaford
Creek will reconnect to floodplain annually via overbank flooding.
Area of flooded* inundated clay soils to provide treatment of potential contaminants
None -Creek does not flood. Clay soils are not inundated by potentially contaminated floodwaters.
Earthwork will enlarge flooded area, exposing floodwater and any potential contaminants to clay soils.
Good -Flooded area will be increased, allowing for potential contaminants in creek flow to inundate clay soils. Hydroperiod will be increased, providing increased treatment.
Hydrologic Functions Attributes
Storage capacity None -Creek is channelized and wetland cannot store water during peak flows.
Earthwork will reconnect creek flow to surrounding wetland.
Good -Storage capacity will be increased.
Size ratio of wetland relative to basin N/A -Wetland conditions currently provided by precipitation and groundwater.
Earthwork will reintroduce surface water flooding from Big Hanaford Creek to wetland area.
Good -Wetland on site will be capable of providing hydrologic functions for Big Hanaford Creek Basin.
Ratio of flooded* wetland to stream
Poor -Flooding limited to creek channel area only.
Earthwork will enlarge flooded wetland area.
Good -Ratio of flooded wetland to stream increases.
Cover by woody vegetation
Poor -Woody cover is low (8%) and mostly non-native blackberry.
Plant woody vegetation.
Good -Woody species establish and woody cover increases, ultimately contributing approx. 75% cover.
Flow path (length of stream relative to wetland)
Poor -Creek is straightened.
Restore creek channel.
Good -Creek channel length restored to historical condition.
Habitat Functions Attributes Buffer condition
Plant woody vegetation.
Good -Buffer condition improves as woody species establish.
Canopy closure
Plant woody vegetation.
Good -Canopy closure improves as woody species establish, providing 75% cover.
Number of vegetation strata
Poor -Only small amount of woody cover present, and predominantly nonnative.
Plant woody vegetation.
Good -More vegetation strata as woody species establish.
Number of snags Poor -No snags or woody cover present for recruitment.
Install snags (plant woody vegetation).
Good -Number of snags and potential recruitment increase.
Number of LWD Poor -No LWD or woody cover present for recruitment.
Install LWD (plant woody vegetation).
Good -Number of LWD and potential recruitment increase.
Vegetation interspersion
Plant woody vegetation.
Medium/GoodVegetation interspersion increases as shrub and forested communities establish.
Number of hydrologic regimes
Poor -Site artificially drained. Majority of site is rarely inundated.
Grade microtopography; relocate stream.
Good -Restored creek provides increased area and duration of inundation. Drainage removed.
Number of water depth classes
Poor -Creek present on site, site artificially drained.
Grade microtopography; relocate creek, restore flooding.
Good -Relocated stream includes numerous water depth classes, such as alcoves and benches. Drainage removed.
Species richness Poor -No woody cover present. High non-native cover
Plant woody vegetation.
Medium/Good -Species richness increases as shrub and forested communities establish and non-natives are controlled.
Mature woody vegetation
Poor -No mature woody cover present.
Plant woody vegetation.
Medium/Good -Mature vegetation develops from established woody species. * The word "flooded" was added to clarify the existing condition. The riverine flowthrough model assumes a wetland is flooded. (Hruby, 1999) . ** Proposed conditions are based on the Big Hanaford Creek mitigation concept; presented here to facilitate a comparison of pre and post function conditions.
Construction Process
After TCM received permits from the resource agencies to proceed with the Kopiah mining project, a full set of mitigation construction grading and planting plans were prepared.
Restoration contractors submitted bids and TCM selected Jansen Inc. to construct the project, including construction of the new creek alignment, installation of in-stream structures, and installation of plants. TCM released a separate contract to a local native plant grower, Watershed Garden Works, to be responsible for collecting seed from local sites and growing the trees, shrubs, and emergent plantings required for the project.
Stream Channel Construction
Construction of the mitigation project began in May 2007 and continued through spring 2008. The construction process began by surveying in the centerline of the realigned channel, fencing existing native vegetation to be preserved, constructing a temporary access road, and staking limits of the project boundary. Topsoil was stockpiled from the excavated channel, stored on site, and reused on the in-stream planting bench. Topsoil was also used to cover subsoil used as backfill in the straightened channel.
The constructed channel was excavated in four separate segments working downstream to upstream. Before connecting the straightened channel to a new constructed segment, all instream habitat wood structures were constructed in a segment. After all structures were completed, the plug of soil separating the straightened channel from the constructed channel segment was gradually opened, allowing water to backwater the constructed segment. After the water level stabilized, the upstream connection was made by excavating 15-centimeter (6-inch) lifts of soil for the stream to be redirected into the constructed channel. After all soil was removed, the stream flowed through both the constructed segment and the original straight channel for 24 to 36 hours before a plug was placed in the original channel to completely divert flow into the new channel segment. The 24 to36 hour period provided sufficient time for sediment delivery to stabilize and water quality at the upstream and downstream reach of the constructed channel to be equivalent. Given the very low gradient of the new channel (0.00036), low channel velocities (approximately 0.3 meter per second (1 foot per second)) and the silty clay subsoils, erosion in the constructed channel was minimal. Stream flow was progressively diverted into the full length of the constructed channel after excavation of the four segments of the constructed channel was completed.
Spoils from the excavated channel were temporarily placed along the straightened channel segments and used to fill the old channel after the plugs were placed in upstream and downstream locations. (Fish block nets were strategically placed to allow biologists to remove fish before construction and diversion occurred in the new channel and old channel.) Channel construction occurred between June 1 and September 1, the designated work window for in water work to avoid impacts on coho salmon and steelhead that migrate through this system.
As the new stream channel excavation and filling of old channel segments occurred, weed control activities on the adjacent floodplain were also completed. Nonnative pasture grasses were treated following a program developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service at a study site near Vancouver, Washington (Killbride and Paveglio, 1999) . A combination of early treatment with glyphosate labeled for aquatic sites had occurred during the summer of 2006, followed by disking later in the season, and a second application the following growing season of 2007.
After the second application, the entire mitigation site floodplain was disked and a cultipacker was used to break up clods and prepare the site for hydroseeding with a native grass seed mix. Although the site is very wet through the spring with ponded water and saturated soil, the site becomes dry in summer when rainfall is generally less than 2.5 centimeter (1 inch) per month.
The site was irrigated during July and August via two spray guns with an effective 300-foot radius. Water was applied at a rate of 2.5 centimeters (1 inch) per week using water from a nearby sediment pond. Water quality in the sediment pond was good other than high summer temperatures which limited discharge from the pond to drainages connected to Big Hanaford Native grass seed formed dense stands with cover values ranging from 65-90% absolute cover on the majority of the floodplain the first growing season after application (Fig. 4) . Native grasses included Agrostis errata, Deschampsia caespitosa, and Hordeum brachyantherum.
However, native grasses did not establish well in narrow swales where other weed control efforts were more difficult to implement due to prolonged wetness. Monitoring of vegetation as As the project transitions into the site management and monitoring phase, it is important to reflect on the recent construction process and the applicability of the project to other restoration sites of this scale. Positive attributes and lessons learned from this restoration project included:
 Conducting frequent on-site observations by the restoration engineer and plant biologist to be able to observe the construction process and be available to quickly respond to questions from the contractor for on-site decision making.  Utilizing on-site areas to dispose of excavated soil.
 Engaging regulatory agencies early and often so they are aware of the project goals to facilitate project modifications that will not have adverse affects but can greatly improve constructability.
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